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seed weighing 1, 11/2 and 2 ounces each at five spacing distances
in the row averaged $279, $311 and $336 an acre, respectively.
Increased yields obained by Chucka et al (5) in Maine from
larger seed at a constant spacing of 9 inches in the row also
more than paid the extra seed and harvesting costs.

Increases in yield obtained by planting cut seed weighing 1,
1½ and 2 ounces closer in the row from 14 to 8 inches also
proved profitable, as indicated in Table 4. Increased yields pro-
duced by planting these sizes of cut seed as close as 6 inches in
the row were not as profitable as planting them 8 inches. Re-
turns above specified expenses on total yields secured at spac-
ings of 14, 12, 10, 8 and 6 inches in the row for all 3 sizes of
cut seed averaged $291, $296, $308, $330 and $315 an acre, re-
spectively. Houghland and Parker (6) found that increased
yields of prime Irish Cobbler potatoes from planting 1-ounce seed
closer in the row from 18 to 10 inches were not always profitable
after deducting the extra seed costs.

On the basis of the 4-year average total yields and the cost-
price figures in Table 4, lowest returns were obtained from use
of the smallest (1-ounce) cut seed at the widest (14-inch) spac-
ing. Largest returns were secured from use of the largest
(2-ounce) cut seed at the 8-inch spacing. Spacing 2-ounce seed
6 inches in the row proved less profitable than spacing it 8
inches.

RESULTS OF TESTS WITH WHOLE AND CUT SEED
FROM 1949 TO 1953

Tests made in 1949, 1950, 1952 and 1953 included whole and
cut seed weighing 1, 11 and 2 ounces each at spacings of 12, 10
and 8 inches in the row.

Yields.-Total yields of potatoes increased consistently each
year, except in 1952, with size of the whole and cut seed used
and as the whole and cut seed of a given size were spaced closer
in the row. However, increases in yield were not always sig-
nificant, Table 5. The 11/-ounce whole and cut seed tended to
outyield the 2-ounce whole and cut seed in 1952, but differ-
ences in yields were not significant.

Total yields for the two types of seed weighing 1, 11/ and
2 ounces each at all three distances in the row averaged 161,
221 and 228 hundred-pound sacks per acre, respectively. Total
yields for 2 sizes and 2 types of seed average 211, 221 and 241


